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Like social scientists, reporters are expected to be
immune to, and even aloof from, the pain and suffering
they chronicle. Daring to Feel: Violence, the News
Media, and Their Emotions challenges this journalistic
mandate, particularly as it pertains to the emotional topic
of violence. Interviewing journalists who have covered
some of the worst tragedies in our nation's history, Jody
Santos shows what happens when the news media dare
to feel.
From police on the street, to the mayor of New Orleans
and FEMA administrators, government officials
monumentally failed to protect the most vulnerable
residents of New Orleans and the Gulf Coast during the
Katrina disaster. This violation of the social contract
undermined the foundational narratives and myths of the
American nation and spawned a profound, often
contentious public debate over the meaning of Katrina’s
devastation. A wide range of voices and images
attempted to clarify what happened, name those
responsible, identify the victims, and decide what should
be done. This debate took place in forums ranging from
mass media and the political arena to the arts and
popular culture, as various narratives emerged and
competed to tell the story of Katrina. Is This America?
explores how Katrina has been constructed as a cultural
trauma in print media, the arts and popular culture, and
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television coverage. Using stories told by the New York
Times, New Orleans Times-Picayune, Time, Newsweek,
NBC, and CNN, as well as the works of artists, writers,
musicians, filmmakers, and graphic designers, Ron
Eyerman analyzes how these narratives publicly
articulated collective pain and loss. He demonstrates
that, by exposing a foundational racial cleavage in
American society, these expressions of cultural trauma
turned individual experiences of suffering during Katrina
into a national debate about the failure of the white
majority in the United States to care about the black
minority.
The Scholar Ship is a fascinating new concept in higher
education. It is literally a floating university that operates
out of a vintage, two hundred meter luxury liner, the MV
Oceanic II. In this book, I have assembled a series of
email dispatches that I sent to friends as my family and I
pursued a round-the-world itinerary during spring 2008.
In many ways the messages are impressionistic and
fragmentary. Yet, in spite of its flaws, email happens to
be an outstanding medium for capturing events and
ideas in "real time." Although I could have edited the
following messages extensively, in their present roughhewn form, I think the dispatches preserve the overall
flavor of the Spring 2008 TSS journey better than
extensively-edited versions might. If you enjoy reading
these "dispatches from the edge" half as much as we
enjoyed living the experiences, then you are surely in for
a fun ride.
Buitengewone memoir over identiteit, familie en
verbondenheid. Voor liefhebbers van Zadie Smith en
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Maggie Nelson. Als Nadia twee is, laat haar ArmeensAmerikaanse moeder hun gezin in de steek. Nadia blijft
achter met haar kleine zusje en hun Ghanese vader, die
als ambtenaar bij de Verenigde Naties werkt. Ze
bewonen plekken over de hele wereld: Rome, Dar es
Salaam, Kumasi en Londen. Nadia spreekt meerdere
talen en heeft meerdere thuislanden. Ze vraagt zich af of
ze Europees, Afrikaans of Amerikaans is. Of niets van
dat alles? Als haar vader overlijdt, voelt Nadia zich meer
dan ooit ontworteld en alleen. Naschokken is het
ontroerende verhaal van Nadia’s zoektocht naar haar
identiteit, dat laat zien welke naschokken een trauma
kan hebben op persoonlijk vlak, en ook hoe dat
doorwerkt van generatie op generatie.
A history of U.S. public health emergencies and how we
can turn the tide. Despite enormous advances in medical
science and public health education over the last
century, access to health care remains a dominant issue
in American life. U.S. health care is often hailed as the
best in the world, yet the public health emergencies of
today often echo the public health emergencies of
yesterday: consider the Great Influenza Pandemic of
1918–19 and COVID-19, the displacement of the Dust
Bowl and the havoc of Hurricane Maria, the Reagan
administration’s antipathy toward the AIDS epidemic
and the lack of accountability during the water crisis in
Flint, Michigan. Spanning the period from the presidency
of Woodrow Wilson to that of Donald Trump, American
Health Crisis illuminates how—despite the elevation of
health care as a human right throughout the
world—vulnerable communities in the United States
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continue to be victimized by structural inequalities across
disparate geographies, income levels, and ethnic groups.
Martin Halliwell views contemporary public health crises
through the lens of historical and cultural revisionings,
suturing individual events together into a narrative of
calamity that has brought us to our current crisis in
health politics. American Health Crisis considers the
future of public health in the United States and,
presenting a reinvigorated concept of health citizenship,
argues that now is the moment to act for lasting change.
In Saving the Security State Inderpal Grewal traces the
changing relations between the US state and its citizens
in an era she calls advanced neoliberalism. Marked by
the decline of US geopolitical power, endless war, and
increasing surveillance, advanced neoliberalism
militarizes everyday life while producing the “exceptional
citizens”—primarily white Christian men who reinforce the
security state as they claim responsibility for protecting
the country from racialized others. Under advanced
neoliberalism, Grewal shows, others in the United States
strive to become exceptional by participating in
humanitarian projects that compensate for the security
state's inability to provide for the welfare of its citizens. In
her analyses of microfinance programs in the global
South, security moms, the murders at a Sikh temple in
Wisconsin, and the post-9/11 crackdown on Muslim
charities, Grewal exposes the fissures and contradictions
at the heart of the US neoliberal empire and the
centrality of race, gender, and religion to the securitized
state.
Percival Phillips was born in 1877. He began writing for
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newspapers at the age of sixteen with articles about coal
miners rioting in Southwestern Pennsylvania. At the age
of nineteen he began pursuing a dream of being a war
correspondent with coverage of the Greco-Turkish war
and later the war in Cuba. He next moved to London,
England and worked for the Daily Express covering wars
in Japan and Russia, Tripoli and the Balkans. Although
an American the British government selected him to be
one of five correspondents to cover the British portion of
the Western Front during the World War I, as well as to
cover the troubles in Ireland. After the war he was
knighted by King George for these services. He next
moved to the Daily Mail where he continued covering
conflicts in Russia, China, and India, as well as problems
in Iraq, the rise of Mussolini in Italy and Gandhi's
activities in India. In 1935 he joined the Daily Telegraph
and later covered a revolution in Greece and the Italian
invasion of Ethiopia. His final war was the Spanish Civil
War during which he died in 1937.
Driven by his passion for exploration and a deep love of
Africa, intrepid adventurer Kingsley Holgate sets off yet
again with his loyal team on a quest to circumnavigate
the outside edge of Africa. This title lets you share this
journey with Kingsley and his team.
A gifted education Legacy Award winner, SocialEmotional Curriculum With Gifted and Talented Students
provides a thorough introduction to methods for
developing social-emotional curricula for use with gifted
and talented learners in the school setting. Including
overviews of strategies that work for implementing socialemotional strategies in the everyday curricula, this book,
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part of the Critical Issues in Equity and Excellence
series, a joint publication project of the National
Association for Gifted Children and Prufrock Press,
combines research and experience from leading
scholars in the field of the affective needs of gifted
students in a convenient guide for teachers,
administrators, and gifted education program directors.
The book covers theories to guide affective curricula, the
needs of minority students, models to develop socialemotional curricula, tips for counseling gifted students,
and strategies to promote the social-emotional needs of
gifted students, along with discussions of suicide
prevention among this population, the use of
bibliotherapy and discussion groups, and the teachercounselor connection in affective curricula. This handy
guide to developing social-emotional curricula for gifted
students is a necessity for anyone serving and working
with this population. Educational Resource
Het aangrijpende en inspirerende verhaal van een
oorlogscorrespondente over haar gijzeling in Somalië
Amanda droomt er als klein meisje in Canada al van om
over de wereld te reizen. Vanaf haar twintigste trekt ze
als backpacker door Latijns-Amerika en Azië, en een
paar jaar later begint ze in het door oorlog verscheurde
Afghanistan en Irak een carrière als verslaggeefster. In
2008 vertrekt ze naar Somalië, `het gevaarlijkste land ter
wereld en daarmee voor een jonge, gedreven
correspondente de uitgelezen plek om naam te maken.
Maar vier dagen na aankomst wordt ze op een zanderige
weg gegijzeld door een groep gemaskerde mannen.
Amanda wordt 460 dagen gegijzeld, verplaatst van het
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ene naar het andere verlaten huis en ze weet te
overleven door de kracht van haar herinneringen,
vastberadenheid en hoop. En door zichzelf op de
gruwelijkste momenten in `een huis in de hemel voor te
stellen, hoog boven de vrouw die geketend in het donker
wordt gemarteld. Een huis in de hemel is het
ongelooflijke, rauwe en intieme verhaal van een jonge,
onverschrokken vrouw en haar zoektocht naar
compassie in tijden van onvoorstelbare rampspoed. `Een
huis in de hemel is een van de indrukwekkendste
boeken die ik ooit gelezen heb. Aangrijpend, rauw,
hoopvol, subtiel en echt. Een verhaal over menselijkheid
en onmenselijkheid. Prachtig, afschuwelijk en heldhaftig
tegelijk. Elizabeth Gilbert, schrijfster van Eten, bidden,
beminnen `Een aangrijpend boek dat Lindhouts innerlijke
kracht en de moed om te vergeven toont. Eckhart Tolle
Amanda Lindhout (1981) is oprichtster van de nonprofitorganisatie Global Enrichment Foundation, die zich
inzet voor de ontwikkeling van Somalië en Kenia.
Coauteur Sara Corbett is schrijfster voor The New York
Times Magazine. Haar werk verschijnt ook in National
Geographic, ELLE, Outside, Esquire en O:The Oprah
Magazine.
Om getuige te kunnen zijn van de gebeurtenissen aan
de grens met Mexico besluit Francisco Cantú in 2008
dienst te nemen bij de us Border Patrol, de Amerikaanse
grenswacht. De streep wordt een rivier is zijn
persoonlijke verslag daarvan. In extreme hitte en kou
spoort hij illegalen op. Hij detineert uitgeputte,
uitgedroogde en wanhopige mannen, vrouwen en
kinderen. Hij onderschept drugspartijen en bergt dode
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lichamen. Het werk eist een zware tol. Cantú krijgt
nachtmerries en neemt ontslag. Maar ook daarna blijft de
periode hem achtervolgen. In bloedstollend proza
probeert hij zijn geschiedenis een plaats in zijn dagelijks
leven te geven. Cantú laat ons meedenken over
landsgrenzen en pakt daarbij een van de grootste
politieke en sociale problemen ter wereld aan. Met zijn
schrijnende verhalen over hoop en wanhoop, over
mensen die met gevaar voor eigen leven de grens willen
oversteken, dwingt Cantú ons te luisteren en mee te
voelen. Hij zet vraagtekens bij de politiek en de
vastgeroeste ideeën over grenzen, waardoor niet alleen
talloze levens van migranten en hun families ontwricht
raken, maar de menselijkheid zélf geweld wordt
aangedaan.
FOX News Radio reporter Todd Starnes is a selfprofessed “gun toting, chicken eating son of a Baptist”
whose Dispatches from Bitter America is “a collection of
stories from my travels across this country (and)
conversations I’ve had with regular folks who have deep
concerns about the direction we are going as a nation.”
In his award-winning, satire-meets-serious writing style,
Starnes jumps headfirst into the current culture war,
taking on the topics that are dear to every American:
religion, health care, freedom, country music, barbeque,
and so forth. Along the way, he shares exclusive
interviews with political commentator Sean Hannity,
former Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee, cooking
sensation Paula Deen, and pop singer Amy Grant,
always hoping to go from bitter to better. Endorsements:
"In Dispatches From Bitter America this 'Great American'
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finds that not only is our American way of life under
attack, but also that most Americans do in fact love God,
this country, their families, and are anything but bitter!"
Sean Hannity, New York Times best-selling author, FOX
News host of Hannity "Todd Starnes combines sound
research with his signature wit to tell the stories of
regular Americans who are standing up to a secular
movement that seeks to remove all religious expression
from the public square. This is a compelling book that
puts our entire existence into the perspective of eternity."
Tony Perkins, president, Family Research Council "You
will cheer for America while laughing your head off!" Matt
Patrick, News/Talk 740 KTRH in Houston, TX "Todd
Starnes captures the sentiments many Americans feel as
they helplessly watch the traditional values they grew up
with being stomped out and over-ruled by political
correctness. Todd's stories will strike a chord, whether
it's 'The War on Christmas,' 'Tag, You're Out,' or 'The
Chocolate Czar.' Brownies now banned from school?
Bah humbug." Gretchen Carlson, co-host, Fox and
Friends "Dispatches from Bitter America features Todd
Starnes at his best. With his trademark wit, Todd tackles
questions being asked by Americans who wonder what
is happening to our country. Starnes manages to get to
the heart of the matter in a way that is both packed with
information and sprinkled with humor. Todd Starnes is a
man of immense faith, madly in love with our country,
and endowed by his Creator with the unique talent to tell
a story like very few can. Simply put, Dispatches From
Bitter America is the best book that I have read this
year!" Jeff Katz, morning host, Talk Radio 1200 in
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Boston, MA "Todd Starnes is a masterful storyteller. In
Dispatches of a Bitter America, he offers commentary on
today's current events through the lens of a selfproclaimed gun toting, fried-chicken-eating son of a
Baptist. Todd has always been one of my favorite news
personalities and good friends. Now he is one of my
favorite storytellers. Warning: don't start reading this
book unless you are prepared to finish it. It's just that
good." Thom S. Rainer, president and CEO, LifeWay
Christian Resources
WINNAAR VAN DE NATIONAL BOOK AWARD VOOR
NON-FICTIE 2015 'Tussen de wereld en mij' is een
lange brief van Ta-Nehisi Coates aan zijn vijftienjarige
zoon, waarin hij beschrijft hoe het is om als zwarte
jongen op te groeien in Amerika. Een Amerika dat
zichzelf voorhoudt dat raciale tegenstellingen tot het
verleden behoren, maar waar aanhoudende
gewelddadige incidenten tegen de zwarte
bevolkingsgroep een andere werkelijkheid laten zien.
Coates maakt pijnlijk duidelijk hoezeer racisme in de
Amerikaanse cultuur zit verankerd en dat gewelddadige
uitspattingen geen toevallige incidenten zijn, maar
voortkomen uit scheve machtsverhoudingen en
diepgewortelde maatschappelijke noties. Hij kijkt vanuit
een historisch perspectief en beschrijft hoe raciale
gedachten door de eeuwen heen zijn geëvolueerd.
Volgens Coates is racisme vooral een fysieke ervaring,
waarbij de lijfelijke dreiging tegen ‘black bodies’ telkens
een andere vorm aanneemt: van slavernij en opsluiting
tot buitensporig politiegeweld. Hij neemt de lezer aan de
hand mee door zijn leven. Daarbij probeert hij één vraag
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te beantwoorden: is het in Amerika mogelijk om
geweldloos in een zwart lichaam te leven?
When Salon.com published Faulkner Fox’s article on
motherhood, “What I Learned from Losing My Mind,” the
response was so overwhelming that Salon reran the
piece twice. The experience made Faulkner realize that
she was not alone—that the country is full of women who
are anxious and conflicted about their roles as mothers
and wives. In Dispatches from a Not-So-Perfect Life, her
provocative, brutally honest, and often hilarious memoir
of motherhood, Faulkner explores the causes of her
unhappiness, as well as the societal and cultural forces
that American mothers have to contend with. From the
time of her first pregnancy, Faulkner found herself—and
her body—scrutinized by doctors, friends, strangers, and,
perhaps most of all, herself. In addition to the significant
social pressures of raising the perfect child and being the
perfect mom, Faulkner also found herself increasingly
incensed by the unequal distribution of household labor
and infuriated by the gender inequity in both her home
and others’. And though she loves her children and her
husband passionately, is thankful for her bountiful middleclass life, and feels wracked with guilt for being unhappy,
she just can’t seem to experience the sense of
satisfaction that she thought would come with the
package. She’s finally got it all—the husband, the house,
the kids, an interesting part-time job, even a few hours a
week to write—so why does she feel so conflicted?
Faulkner sheds light on the fear, confusion, and isolation
experienced by many new mothers, mapping the terrain
of contemporary domesticity, marriage, and motherhood
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in a voice that is candid, irreverent, and deeply personal,
while always chronicling the unparalleled joy she and
other mothers take in their children.
A collection of Frank Skinner's most brilliant, biting, gutbustingly funny columns for The Times. For several
years, legendary comedian Frank Skinner wrote a
weekly column for The Times. Without fail, he sat down
and wracked his brain to think of something to write 900
words about, frequently giving up and writing about
football instead. Dispatches from the Sofa is the brilliant
result. Pondering such random topics as the potential
demise of Margaret Thatcher, the love-hate relationship
with your football club, the banking crisis and the evil
phenomenon of Jedward, this is wit and wisdom, and a
fine sense of the absurd, all rolled into one.
A touching and intimate correspondence between
Anderson Cooper and his mother, Gloria Vanderbilt,
offering timeless wisdom and a revealing glimpse into
their lives Though Anderson Cooper has always
considered himself close to his mother, his intensely
busy career as a journalist for CNN and CBS affords him
little time to spend with her. After she suffers a brief but
serious illness at the age of ninety-one, they resolve to
change their relationship by beginning a year-long
conversation unlike any they had ever had before. The
result is a correspondence of surprising honesty and
depth in which they discuss their lives, the things that
matter to them, and what they still want to learn about
each other. Both a son’s love letter to his mother and an
unconventional mom’s life lessons for her grown son,
The Rainbow Comes and Goes offers a rare window into
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their close relationship and fascinating life stories,
including their tragedies and triumphs. In these often
humorous and moving exchanges, they share their most
private thoughts and the hard-earned truths they’ve
learned along the way. In their words their distinctive
personalities shine through—Anderson’s journalistic
outlook on the world is a sharp contrast to his mother’s
idealism and unwavering optimism. An appealing memoir
with inspirational advice, The Rainbow Comes and Goes
is a beautiful and affectionate celebration of the universal
bond between a parent and a child, and a thoughtful
reflection on life, reminding us of the precious insight that
remains to be shared, no matter our age.

Many fantasize about dramatically changing their
lives — living in accordance with their ideals rather
than the exigencies of job, bills, and possessions.
William Powers actually does it. In his book Twelve
by Twelve, Powers lived in an off-grid tiny house in
rural North Carolina. In New Slow City, he and his
wife, Melissa, inhabited a Manhattan microapartment in search of slow in the fastest city in the
world. Here, the couple, with baby in tow, search for
balance, community, and happiness in a small town
in Bolivia. They build an adobe house, plant a prolific
orchard and organic garden, and weave their life into
a community of permaculturists, bio-builders, artists,
and creative businesspeople. Can this Transition
Town succeed in the face of encroaching North
American capitalism, and can Powers and the other
settlers find the balance they're seeking? Dispatches
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from the Sweet Life is compelling, sobering, thoughtprovoking, and, no matter the outcome, inspiring.
The correspondent and anchor for CNN recounts
events from his life and career, offering a behind-thescenes look at some of the most devastating modern
tragedies and their effect on his own life.
From the laboratory of neoliberalismpopularly known
as 'globalization' Latin America has transformed
itself into a launching pad for resistance. As
globalization began to spread its devastation, robust
and thoughtful opposition emerged in response in
the recovered factory movement of Argentina, in the
presidential elections of indigenous leaders and
radicals like Chavez and Morales, against the
privatization of water in Bolivia. Across Latin
America, people have built social movements that
are starting to take back control of their countries
and their lives.In Dispatches from Latin America, 28
authors report on 11 different countries from Mexico
to Argentina, together mapping the contemporary
political and social terrain. Drawn from the pages of
the well-respected NACLA Report, this collection
offers us a riveting series of accounts that bring new
insight into the region's struggles and victories.With
shrewd analysis rendered in accessible language,
Dispatches lays plain the complex and vitally
important conditions unfolding in 21st-century Latin
America.
In Dispatches from Pluto, adventure writer Richard
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Grant takes on “the most American place on
Earth”—the enigmatic, beautiful, often derided
Mississippi Delta. Richard Grant and his girlfriend
were living in a shoebox apartment in New York City
when they decided on a whim to buy an old
plantation house in the Mississippi Delta. Dispatches
from Pluto—winner of the Pat Conroy Southern Book
Prize—is their journey of discovery into this strange
and wonderful American place. Imagine A Year In
Provence with alligators and assassins, or Midnight
in the Garden of Good and Evil with hunting scenes
and swamp-to-table dining. On a remote, isolated
strip of land, three miles beyond the tiny community
of Pluto, Richard and his girlfriend, Mariah, embark
on a new life. They learn to hunt, grow their own
food, and fend off alligators, snakes, and varmints
galore. They befriend an array of unforgettable local
characters—blues legend T-Model Ford, cookbook
maven Martha Foose, catfish farmers, eccentric
millionaires, and the actor Morgan Freeman. Grant
brings an adept, empathetic eye to the fascinating
people he meets, capturing the rich, extraordinary
culture of the Delta, while tracking its utterly bizarre
and criminal extremes. Reporting from all angles as
only an outsider can, Grant also delves deeply into
the Delta’s lingering racial tensions. He finds that de
facto segregation continues. Yet even as he
observes major structural problems, he encounters
many close, loving, and interdependent relationships
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between black and white families—and good reasons
for hope. Dispatches from Pluto is a book as unique
as the Delta itself. It’s lively, entertaining, and funny,
containing a travel writer’s flair for in-depth reporting
alongside insightful reflections on poverty,
community, and race. It’s also a love story, as the
nomadic Grant learns to settle down. He falls not just
for his girlfriend but for the beguiling place they now
call home. Mississippi, Grant concludes, is the bestkept secret in America.
Challenges readers to become educated about the
needs of the less fortunate across the world and get
involved in change, offering suggestions for helping
others and giving back.
In De hofdame vertelt Anne Glenconner over haar
tragische leven in een gouden kooi als de hofdame
van de Britse prinses Margaret. Voor de fans van
The Crown. De hofdame van Anne Glenconner:
unieke memoires van de hofdame van prinses
Margaret, voor alle fans van The Crown en Downton
Abbey. De hofdame vertelt het verhaal van het
bijzondere leven van Anne Glenconner, maid of
honour tijdens de kroning van koningin Elizabeth en
de hofdame van prinses Margaret. Ze is een unieke
getuige van de recente Britse koninklijke
geschiedenis en geeft in haar memoires niet alleen
een kijkje achter de schermen van het koningshuis,
maar schetst ook een beeld van een generatie
aristocratische vrouwen die gevangen zat in een
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wereld vol sociale verwachtingen. Ze was voor haar
vader een ‘grote teleurstelling’ omdat ze geen
jongen was en ze werd niet genoemd in het
testament van haar eigen man, die zijn fortuin naliet
aan een van zijn werknemers. Anne Glenconner,
inmiddels achtentachtig jaar oud, schrijft in De
hofdame met humor, openheid en moed over haar
tragische leven in een gouden kooi, haar
vriendschap met prinses Margaret en de vrijheid
waarvan ze nu pas kan genieten. ‘Vol humor, soms
tragisch, en ontwapenend eerlijk. De hofdame zit vol
wijsheid en is zonder rancune geschreven, maar is
bovenal inspirerend.’ – The Times ‘Ongelooflijk. Als
je mond elk hoofdstuk niet minstens drie keer
openvalt, heb je niet goed opgelet.’ – The Sunday
Times
For aspiring journalists, the challenges of dyslexia
can seem insurmountable, especially in the face of
an educational system that is ill-equipped to help.
Many with dyslexia and related learning and
attention deficit disorders also struggle with low selfesteem and emotional health, leading to the
assumption that they cannot succeed, especially in a
profession dominated by reading and writing. This
book profiles famous broadcast journalists who
overcame the long-overlooked, often misdiagnosed
learning disability, dyslexia, to succeed at the
highest level. Among them are Emmy Award
winners, including CNN's Anderson Cooper and
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Robyn Curnow, NBC's Richard Engel, and ABC's
Byron Pitts. For students and practicing journalists, it
is a resource to learn more about dyslexia and how
best to approach covering "the invisible disability."
Each of the journalists profiled offer advice into the
best practices in researching, interviewing, writing,
and presenting issues related to dyslexia.
In this book, we have hand-picked the most
sophisticated, unanticipated, absorbing (if not at
times crackpot!), original and musing book reviews
of "Dispatches from the Edge." Don't say we didn't
warn you: these reviews are known to shock with
their unconventionality or intimacy. Some may be
startled by their biting sincerity; others may be
spellbound by their unbridled flights of fantasy. Don't
buy this book if: 1. You don't have nerves of steel. 2.
You expect to get pregnant in the next five minutes.
3. You've heard it all.
Since six months after landfall, Ellen Blue has taught
"The Church's Response to Katrina." It sidesteps
disaster response, where clearly the church should
be involved. What was unclear was how leaders in a
connectional denomination like United Methodism
should decide which churches to merge or
decommission after floods destroyed seventy
churches and displaced ninety pastors, and no one
knew how many members would return. Katrina
gave the church a chance to re-make itself without
deteriorating structures in no-longer-thriving
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neighborhoods. Yet as members returned to chaos,
they sought solace. Should the church meet needs
for Sanctuary and reassurance or use newfound
flexibility to seek justice? In Case of Katrina
examines leadership strategies and the theological
convictions that underlay them during the struggle to
decide. The larger United Methodist Church controls
real estate, and the hierarchy had the power to
choose. Instead they let verdicts spring primarily
from congregants and pastors on the ground through
a long, controversial process. Recovery has been
entwined with issues of race and class. Cooperation
among African American and Anglo congregations
has birthed vibrant multi-racial worship and
ministries. Yet other prophetic ministry was left
undone, and it should set the agenda for the next
decade. .embed-container { position: relative;
padding-bottom: 56.25%; height: 0; overflow: hidden;
max-width: 100%; } .embed-container iframe,
.embed-container object, .embed-container embed {
position: absolute; top: 0; left: 0; width: 100%; height:
100%; }
Becca King heeft een zeldzame gave -- en die is
levensgevaarlijk In Stormgevaar was Jenn
McDaniels, een meisje dat enorm met zichzelf in de
knoop zat, Becca’s eerste echte vijand. Haar ouders
hebben een winkel in aas voor de visserij op het
zuidelijke puntje van het eiland. Becca gaat er
werken om geld te verdienen en om Derric te
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helpen, die nog steeds niet hersteld is van zijn
verwondingen. Maar als Becca voor haar werk moet
leren duiken wint ze het respect van Jenn, en er
bloeit een vriendschap op tussen de meisjes. Tijdens
een van haar duiktochten doet Becca een
schokkende ontdekking. Maar wat ligt er onder water
dat zo angstaanjagend is? Ik weet wat je denkt is het
tweede boek in de razendspannende serie 'Het
Fluistereiland'.
What propels an individual into becoming a
professional observer and chronicler of society,
joining a group that is often targeted for criticism by
the general public? Can a journalist really have an
objective view of the world and the way it operates or
do journalists each operate from a specific
worldview, parts of which are held in common by all
journalists? Do journalists feel they can become
involved in normal social and civic activities, or is the
world a detached storehouse of ideas for stories? Is
the journalist most effective on the sidelines of
society, or in getting involved in the action, or taking
to the field as a referee or field judge? If journalists
are so devoted to the ideals of objectivity,
detachment, truth, and providing an accurate view of
the world, why do so many of them leave journalism
and move into public relations, media consulting,
and advertising? These are just some of the issues
explored in The Mind of a Journalist: How Reporters
See Themselves, Their Stories, and the World. For
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students and would-be journalists, this book
analyzes the rational processes journalists use in
defining themselves, their world, and their relation to
that world. Written by veteran journalist and noted
professor Jim Willis, with many observations from
working and recently retired journalists from both
print and broadcast, the goal of the book is to put
this discussion of journalist thinking into the
classroom (alongside discussion of reporting and
writing techniques). Ultimately, the book provides
added insights to how journalists think and why they
do what they do. Features & Benefits: Included
throughout the book are many
observations/interviews from working journalists at
such media outlets as: The Los Angeles Times, The
Boston Globe, CNN, The Memphis CommercialAppeal, WRTV Television in Indianapolis, and The
Daily Oklahoman. A running single-story example
(President's Bush's decision to invade Iraq in 2003)
shows how the same story was treated by several
different journalist mindsets, and thereby examining
how these different mindsets defined the issues of
truth, ethics, and legality for this story.
Memoirs, autobiographies, and diaries represent the
most personal and most intimate of genres, as well
as one of the most abundant and popular. Gain new
understanding and better serve your readers with
this detailed genre guide to nearly 700 titles that also
includes notes on more than 2,800 read-alike and
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other related titles. • A list of subjects and suggested
"read-alikes" accompany each title • Appendixes
cover awards, websites, and resources • Detailed
indexes provide further points of access
Geïnspireerd door ware gebeurtenissen. Yui is een
jonge vrouw die bij de tsunami van 2011 haar
moeder en haar dochtertje is verloren, en sindsdien
niet goed weet hoe ze verder moet met haar leven.
Terwijl ze worstelt met haar verdriet, hoort ze het
verhaal van een oude man die een kapotte
telefooncel in zijn tuin heeft gezet. Op die plek lukt
het mensen die een geliefde zijn verloren om met
hen te communiceren via de wind en zo enigszins
om te gaan met hun verlies. Terwijl het nieuws van
de telefooncel zich verspreidt, komen mensen van
steeds verder hierheen om met hun geliefden te
kunnen ‘spreken’. Ook Yui besluit de reis te maken.
Maar eenmaal daar, heeft ze niet de moed om de
telefoon op te pakken. Maar ze blijft terugkomen, om
de mensen te observeren die dat wel kunnen. Dan
ontmoet ze Takeshi, een weduwnaar wiens
dochtertje niet meer heeft gepraat sinds het
overlijden van haar moeder... ‘Absoluut
adembenemend.’ – Christy Lefteri, auteur van De
bijenhouder van Aleppo
Ex-urbanite Tom Parker's award-winning weekly
newspaper column, The Way Home, explores the
natural world and rural Kansas and his place in it-an
evolving process involving hit bugs, prescient store
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clerks, daredevil rodents, divine beetles, malevolent
weather, failed quests, and the tribulations of living in
a century-old house. Along the way he explains the
true nature of women, the character of the months,
and how sometimes not finding a sought-after bird
can be better than finding it. Besides learning to see
the little things of this world, readers follow Parker
down the dark road into depression, and beyond.
Describes the history of blogging and suggestions
for how to get started in the industry.
A narrative approach advocating education for
students and professionals on the impact of stress,
trauma and intervention in the life of a journalist. >
Endangered life is often used to justify humanitarian media
intervention, but what if suffering humanity is both the fuel
and outcome of such media representations? Pooja Rangan
argues that this vicious circle is the result of immediation, a
prevailing documentary ethos that seeks to render human
suffering urgent and immediate at all costs. Rangan
interrogates this ethos in films seeking to “give a voice to the
voiceless,” an established method of validating the humanity
of marginalized subjects, including children, refugees,
autistics, and animals. She focuses on multiple examples of
documentary subjects being invited to demonstrate their
humanity: photography workshops for the children of sex
workers in Calcutta; live eyewitness reporting by Hurricane
Katrina survivors; attempts to facilitate speech in nonverbal
autistics; and painting lessons for elephants. These subjects
are obliged to represent themselves using
immediations—tropes that reinforce their status as the “other”
and reproduce definitions of the human that exclude nonPage 23/26
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normative modes of thinking, being, and doing. To counter
these effects, Rangan calls for an approach to media that
aims not to humanize but to realize the full, radical potential
of giving the camera to the other.
In a survival situation, a wrong decision could spell the
difference between life and death. No one knows this better
than Les Stroud, who has survived everywhere from the sunscorched sands of the Kalahari to the snake-infested jungles
of the Amazon. In Will to Live, Les examines many incredible
true life survival stories—explaining what happened and why,
and offering valuable perspectives on what went right, what
went wrong, and what could have been done differently. The
tales in Will to Live include: Chris McCandless—the subject of
the book and movie Into the Wild.Yossi Ghinsberg—who
survived alone in the Amazon for twenty-one days. Douglas
Mawson—the Antarctic "superman" who survived three hellish
months at the bottom of the planet. Nando Parrado—who was
trapped for two months high in the Andes after a plane crash
killed his friends and family. Plus . . . stories from Les's own
experiences, along with practical sidebars with tips on how to
escape quicksand, butcher a moose, cross a snow-covered
crevasse, and more. Provocative and entertaining, Will to Live
is a compilation of history's most intriguing survival stories
from one of the world's foremost experts.
In Daar staat mij niks van bij komt Nora Ephron wederom met
scherpe inzichten over het verleden, heden en toekomst. Ze
gaat in op de moeilijkheden die het leven anno nu met zich
meebrengt en haalt herinneringen op aan alles wat ze (nog)
niet vergeten is. Ehpron schrijft over het kiezen van een
bepaalde levensstijl (in haar geval die van een razende
reporter); over het verbreken van relaties met de mannen in
haar leven en over haar haat-liefdeverhouding met e-mail. Vol
met rake observaties is Daar weet ik niets meer van een
genot om te blijven lezen. Van Nora Ephron verscheen
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eerder Wat baal ik van mijn hals en heeft vele filmscenarios
geschreven waaronder When Harry met Sally, Heartburn en
Sleepless in Seattle. Ze heeft ook de film Julie & Julia
geregisseerd, gebaseerd op het gelijknamige boek van Julie
Powell. Wat baal ik van mijn hals gaat over vrouwen en ouder
worden. Maar laat deze twee kwalificaties je niet afschrikken.
Ook mannen vinden dit boek leuk. Ook jonge vrouwen en
zelfs: jonge mannen! Paulien Cornelisse
Will the universe expand forever? Or will it collapse in a Big
Crunch within the next few billion years? If the Big Bang
theory is correct in presenting the origins of the universe as a
smooth fireball, how did the universe come to contain
structures as large as the recently discovered "Great Wall" of
galaxies, which stretches hundreds of millions of light years?
Such are the compelling questions that face cosmologists
today, and it is the excitement and wonder of their research
that Michael Lemonick shares in this lively tour of the current
state of astrophysics and cosmology. Here we visit
observatories and universities where leading scientists
describe how they envision the very early stages, the history,
and the future of the universe. The discussions help us to
make sense of many recent findings, including cosmic ripples,
which supply evidence of the first billionth of a second of the
universe; anomalous galactic structures such as the Great
Wall, the Great Void, and the Great Attractor; and the
mysterious presence of dark matter, massive but invisible.
Lemonick assembles this information into a comprehensive,
up-to-date picture of modern cosmology, and a portrait of its
often contentious practitioners. Originally published in 1995.
The Princeton Legacy Library uses the latest print-on-demand
technology to again make available previously out-of-print
books from the distinguished backlist of Princeton University
Press. These editions preserve the original texts of these
important books while presenting them in durable paperback
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and hardcover editions. The goal of the Princeton Legacy
Library is to vastly increase access to the rich scholarly
heritage found in the thousands of books published by
Princeton University Press since its founding in 1905.
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